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W

ith so many communities so spread
out, getting the gospel into them
requires more people doing the work.
Where a large city might have hundreds
of thousands of people accessible
within a few miles of a church, Alaska
may need 10 churches spread out
over an area larger than one of the
“lower 48” states in order to minister
to a total of 1,300 people or so.
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Camp
Nahshii
(“Healing” in
Gwich’in) is located
60 miles down the
Yukon River and is
owned and operated
by This Generation
Ministries
(TGM).

Going the Distance

A

laska is characterized by its tremendous size.
Everything seems bigger and farther apart in
Alaska! While that fact can be exciting and adventurous, it
also provides some unique challenges to ministry. Where most
of the United States can be accessed by a road of some sort, Alaska
only has a road connecting about 20% of the communities in the
state. That leaves 80% of the towns and villages accessible only by
air or water, including our state capitol, Juneau!

he challenge of flights, drive
times, isolation, expense of
shipping, and different
vehicle requirements
creates a barrier
between
these remote
communities
and longterm, effective
ministry. I
believe Jesus
saw something
similar when
walking around
Israel, when He
said, “The harvest is
plentiful, but the laborers
are few; therefore pray earnestly to
the Lord of the harvest to send out
laborers into his harvest.” Will you
be a laborer in your harvest field?
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CAMP NAHSHII 2022
Camp was awesome, this
year! We had kids from all
over Alaska come and
experience God’s healing
touch, many of them for
the first time. Youth gave
their hearts to Jesus and
learned how to live for
Him. Jeremiah helped to
maintain generators and
keep the water filtration
going.
CHURCH
CONSTRUCTION AND
KIDS OUTREACH
We had an amazing
team from River
City Church, in Boise
ID, come to finish one
of the staff apartment’s
kitchen and bathroom, as
well as staff a VBS for the kids of
Fort Yukon. We also had a Missionary
Associate from Church Mobilization
come to lead the VBS. The team did an
outstanding job, accomplishing WAY
more than the things they had on
their list. We were blessed by
their hard work and ministry to
the community.
Next, a team from Crosspoint
Church, in Crown Point,
IN, joined us for another
great week of kids and youth
ministry. They did an amazing
job, leaving many seeds in good
soil here in FYU!

“It’s always a great honor to minister the
Word of God at Camp Nahshii. Being able
to be a part of what God is doing in the lives
of young people in such a unique and Spirit
filled environment is so exciting!”
- Pastor Jeremiah Niemuth
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A Helping Hand
Oscar Santillana is a
Missionary Associate through
Church Mobilization. He
specializes in Kids Ministry and
outreaches in the Las Vegas area
and beyond. He flew to Alaska
to organize and help with Kids
ministry in multiple locations,
including Fort Yukon. While
here, he put together and lead a
Sparks Studios day camp for the
kids for 5 days. The team from
River City Church provided staff
to work with Oscar on the event.
Oscar did such a good
job, we wanted to cancel his
return flight and keep him
here! We were very blessed by
the partnership with Church
Mobilization and we appreciate
the ministry they do all across
America!

Open Door
We have two apartments that
are completed and awaiting
staff. Please pray that God would
stir the heart of whomever is
called to join us here in Fort
Yukon. We are looking forward
to what God has for us as we
seek His direction for staff.
P.O. BOX 249, FORT YUKON,
ALASKA 99740 (907)-328-8543

